Religion Course Offerings

REL 121g: The New Testament  
*Cavan Concannon*  
Fulfills Cat B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 125gp: Introduction to Christianity: Antiquity to 1500  
*David Albertson*  
Fulfills Cat B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 130g: Indian Traditions of Mind & Body  
*James McHugh*  
Fulfills Cat B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 137g: Introduction to Islam  
*Sherman Jackson*  
Fulfills Cat B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 301: Introduction to the Study of Religion  
*Sheila Briggs*  
Religion major/minor requirement

REL 336w: Re-reviewing Religion in Asian America  
*Duncan Williams*  
Fulfills Cat G Equity in a Diverse World

REL 340: Introduction to India Philosophy  
*James McHugh*  
South Asian Studies Minor Requirement

REL 345p: Islamic Spirituality: Mysticism and the Sufi Tradition  
*Arjun Nair*  
Fulfills Cat H Traditions & Historical Foundations

REL 382gw: Zen and Daoism in Asian Literature  
*Jason Webb*  
Fulfills Cat B & G

REL 426: Religion, Media & Hollywood: Faith in TV  
*Diane Winston*

REL 494: Lab Methods and Theories in Archaeology  
*Lynn Dodd*  
Must enroll in lecture & lab